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Epratuzumab has demonstrated therapeutic activity in patients with non-Hodgkin lymphoma, acute lymphoblastic
leukemia, systemic lupus erythematosus, and Sj€ogren’s syndrome, but its mechanism of affecting normal and malignant B
cells remains incompletely understood. We reported previously that epratuzumab displayed in vitro cytotoxicity to CD22-
expressing Burkitt lymphoma cell lines (Daudi and Ramos) only when immobilized on plates or combined with a crosslinking
antibody plus a suboptimal amount of anti-IgM (1 mg/mL). Herein, we show that, in the absence of additional anti-IgM
ligation, extensive crosslinking of CD22 by plate-immobilized epratuzumab induced intracellular changes in Daudi cells
similar to ligating B-cell antigen receptor with a sufficiently high amount of anti-IgM (10 mg/mL). Specifically, either treatment
led to phosphorylation of CD22, CD79a and CD79b, along with their translocation to lipid rafts, both of which were essential
for effecting caspase-dependent apoptosis. Moreover, such immobilization induced stabilization of F-actin, phosphorylation
of Lyn, ERKs and JNKs, generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), decrease in mitochondria membrane potential (Dcm),
upregulation of pro-apoptotic Bax, and downregulation of anti-apoptotic Bcl-xl and Mcl-1. The physiological relevance of
immobilized epratuzumab was implicated by noting that several of its in vitro effects, including apoptosis, drop in Dcm, and
generation of ROS, could be observed with soluble epratuzumab in Daudi cells co-cultivated with human umbilical vein
endothelial cells. These results suggest that the in vivo mechanism of non-ligand-blocking epratuzumabmay, in part, involve
the unmasking of CD22 to facilitate the trans-interaction of B cells with vascular endothelium.

Introduction

Epratuzumab,1 a humanized monoclonal antibody specific for
human CD22 (hCD22), is currently under clinical investigation for

the treatment of non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL),2,3 pediatric and
adult acute lymphoblastic leukemia,4,5 and systemic lupus erythe-
matosus (SLE),6-8 and it has shown promise in patients with primary
Sj€ogren’s syndrome in a Phase 1/2 study.9 CD22, also known as
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Siglec-2,10 is a type-I transmembrane glycoprotein whose expression
in humans can be detected in the cytoplasm of pro-B and pre-B cells,
as well as on the surface of IgMC B cells upon the appearance of IgD,
but not on terminally-differentiated plasma cells.11 Structurally,
CD22 in its extracellular region comprises 7 immunoglobulin-like
domains, of which the 2 N-terminal domains are involved in ligand
binding.12 The cytoplasmic tail of CD22 contains 6 conserved tyro-
sine (Y) residues,13 4 of which (Y762, Y796, Y822, and Y842) in
hCD22 are considered to be localized within the immunoreceptor
tyrosine-based inhibition motifs (ITIM).14,15 These tyrosine resi-
dues also fit in the specific internalization motifs of YXXø (where ø
denotes a hydrophobic residue),16 which mediate the recruitment of
CD22 to clathrin-coated pits and are required for the internalization
of CD22.17 Whereas endocytosed CD22 has been documented to
be degraded intracellularly,18 a recent report contended that CD22
instead is constitutively recycled back to the cell surface.19 Function-
ally, CD22 recognizes a2,6-linked sialic acids on glycoconjugates in
both cis (on the same cell)20 and trans (on different cells)21 interac-
tions, and modulates B cells via interaction with CD79a and
CD79b, the signaling components of the BCR complex.22 Cross-
linking the BCR with cognate antigens or appropriate antibodies
against membrane immunoglobulin (mIg) on the cell surface indu-
ces translocation of the aggregated BCR complex to lipid rafts,23

where CD79a, CD79b and CD22, among others, are phosphory-
lated by Lyn,24 which in turn triggers various downstream signaling
pathways, culminating in proliferation, survival, or death.25

Research on anti-CD22 antibodies, which can be either blocking or
nonblocking,26 has also led to intriguing observations that CD22
may positively26-28 or negatively29 affect BCR-mediated signaling
pathways, with the ultimate outcome depending on the characteris-
tics of the B cells (differentiation stage, expression of BCR isotype,
and beingmalignant, abnormal, or normal). Thus, fully understand-
ing the role of CD22 in B-cell malignancies, as well as B-cell-impli-
cated autoimmune diseases, is of considerable importance for
improving CD22-targeted therapies.

As a single agent, epratuzumab was well-tolerated, depleting cir-
culating B cells transiently in NHL patients,3 and by an average of
35% at 18 weeks in SLE patients.30When evaluated in vitro, epratu-
zumab displayed modest antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity,
but no complement-dependent cytotoxicity,31 and was shown to
inhibit the proliferation of B cells from patients with SLE, but not
from normal donors, under all culture conditions.32 Additional

studies with B cells from SLE patients indicated that (i) binding of
epratuzumab was particularly enhanced on CD27¡ compared to
CD27C B cells;33 (ii) a decrease of CD62L and b7 integrin and an
increase of b1 integrin in the cell surface expression, as well as an
enhanced migration toward CXCL12, were noted for CD27¡ B
cells preferentially;33 and (iii) the in vivo effects of epratuzumab in
SLE patients included an immediate and sustained (up to 18 weeks)
decrease in CD22 surface expression on circulating CD27¡ and
CD27C B cells.33 Pre-incubation with F(ab0)2 of epratuzumab was
recently reported to inhibit calcium mobilization and phosphoryla-
tion of Syk and PLCg2 in normal human B cells after BCR stimula-
tion,34 and the ability of epratuzumab-based agents to effectively
mediate Fc-dependent trogocytosis of multiple B-cell surface
markers by FcgR-bearing cells, was established.35,36

In cell lines and xenografts of human Burkitt lymphoma, solu-
ble epratuzumab, although capable of phosphorylating CD2237

and translocating CD22 to lipid rafts,38 as demonstrated in vitro,
was not cytotoxic or cytostatic,31,38 and displayed only minimal
toxicity even when crosslinked by goat anti-human IgG Fcg
(GAH).31 On the other hand, in vitro cytotoxicity of epratuzumab
comparable to that achievable with anti-IgM (10 mg/mL) could be
consistently demonstrated in Ramos and D1–1, a subclone of
Daudi selected for a high expression of membrane IgM (mIgM),
when the antibody was immobilized to plastic plates, or added in
combination with suboptimal amounts of anti-IgM (for example,
1 mg/mL or less) along with GAH.31 Despite all of this knowl-
edge, how epratuzumab kills or modulates normal and malignant
B cells in patients, and inhibits the growth of lymphoma lines in
vitro upon immobilization, remains poorly understood.

In this study, we further explored the molecular events associated
with the cytotoxicity of epratuzumab in vitro, examining epratuzu-
mab presented in soluble or immobilized form in various combina-
tions, as summarized in Table 1. We show in Daudi and D1–1 cells
that epratuzumab by non-covalent adsorption on microtiter plates
(the Dried-I format, Table 1) induces phosphorylation of CD22,
CD79a and CD79b, as well as their translocation to lipid rafts,
which are instrumental for cell death via caspase-dependent apopto-
sis. Such plate-immobilized epratuzumab likewise induced substan-
tial apoptosis and growth inhibition in Ramos cells. Treatment of
D1–1 cells with the Dried-I format also revealed multiple intracellu-
lar changes that included sustained phosphorylation of ERK and
JNKMAP kinases, decrease in Dcm, generation of ROS, activation

Table 1. Invitro conditions to evaluate the cytotoxicity of epratuzumab against CD22-expressing B cells

Conditions Format

Target cells C epratuzumab IgG immobilized onto microtiter wells overnight Dried-I
Target cells C labetuzumab IgG immobilized onto microtiter wells overnight Isotype control for Dried-I
Target cells C epratuzumab IgG over a monolayer of HUV-EC Dried-II
Target cells C labetuzumab IgG over a monolayer of HUV-EC Isotype control for Dried-II
Target cells C epratuzumab IgG or F(ab’)2 in solution Wet-I
Target cells C epratuzumab IgG C GAH in solution Wet-IIA
Target cells C epratuzumab IgG C anti-IgM (1 mg/mL) in solution Wet-IIB
Target cells C epratuzumab IgG C GAH C anti-IgM (1 mg/mL) in solution Wet-III
Target cells C epratuzumab IgG conjugated to polystyrene beads Particulate-I
Target cells C epratuzumab IgG bound to Protein A-Sepharose Particulate-II
Target cells C anti-IgM (10 mg/mL) in solution Positive control
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of caspases, as well as upregulation and downregulation of pro- and
anti-apoptotic proteins, respectively. Interestingly, several of the in
vitro effects observed with the Dried-I format, including apoptosis,
drop in Dcm, and generation of ROS, could be observed with the
Dried-II format (Table 1) comprising co-cultivation of Daudi cells
over a monolayer of human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUV-
EC) in the presence of soluble epratuzumab (20 mg/mL). These
findings indicate a physiological relevance of immobilized epratuzu-
mab, and suggest that the in vivo mechanism of non-ligand-block-
ing epratuzumab may, in part, involve the unmasking of CD22 to
facilitate the trans-interaction of B cells with vascular endothelium.

Results

Inhibition of proliferation and induction of apoptosis
To evaluate the effect on cell proliferation, varying amounts of

epratuzumab were coated on non-tissue-culture, U-bottom
plates, and the results of the MTS cell viability assay indicate that
at 5 mg/mL, immobilized epratuzumab of the Dried-I format
could inhibit about 60% proliferation of D1–1 cells compared to
untreated cells (P < 0.005), with little change found at higher
concentrations of 10 and 20 mg/mL (Fig. 1A). In Ramos cells,
which express a lower level of CD22 than D1–1, epratuzumab
achieved about 45% growth-inhibition when coated at 10 mg/
mL compared to untreated cells (P < 0.005). Immobilized labe-
tuzumab (anti-CEACAM5), serving as an isotype control of the
Dried-I format, did not induce appreciable growth-inhibition in
either cell line (Fig. 1A). Soluble epratuzumab (the Wet-I for-
mat), even at the highest concentration (20 mg/mL) tested, did
not induce growth-inhibition in both cell lines (Fig. 1B), indicat-
ing the requirement for immobilization.

Evidence that immobilization of epratuzumab was required to
induce apoptosis was provided by the Particulate-I format
(Table 1) of bead-conjugated epratuzumab (Fig. 1C), which, at
both 5- and 20-mL doses, caused about 75% apoptosis in D1–1
cells following a 24-h incubation, as compared to approximately
20% (P < 0.005) for the 3 controls (cells with no treatment, cells
treated with soluble epratuzumab, and cells treated with unconju-
gated beads). The same particulate epratuzumab also resulted in
about 30% apoptosis in Ramos cells, which was significant
(P< 0.005) compared with the 3 controls (10% apoptosis). Sim-
ilar results were obtained with the Dried-I format of epratuzu-
mab F(ab’)2 in D1–1 cells, as shown in Figure 1D for apoptosis
(left panel; P < 0.05 vs. controls) and growth inhibition (right
panel; P < 0.025 vs. controls), indicating a lack of Fc involve-
ment in the cytotoxicity of plate-immobilized epratuzumab.

Further experiments in Daudi cells demonstrated that the in
vitro cytotoxicity of epratuzumab, as determined by the MTS
assay, could be observed dose-dependently with the Dried-I or
the Wet-III format (Fig. 2A, right panel), but not with the Wet-I
or the Wet-IIB format (Fig. 2A, left panel), and confirmed that
the Dried-I format induced apoptosis comparable to the positive
control of anti-IgM as determined by the Annexin V assay
(Fig. 2B). More importantly, we have discovered that the Dried-
II format, which employed plates coated with a monolayer of

HUV-EC, was capable of inducing apoptosis in Daudi cells in
the presence of soluble epratuzumab to a similar extent (»50%),
when compared with the Dried-I format (Fig. 2C).

Phosphorylation of CD22, CD79a and CD79b
To elucidate the differential effect induced on D1–1 or

Ramos cells by soluble (in various Wet-based formats) and
immobilized (the Dried-I format) epratuzumab, we evaluated
their roles in phosphorylating CD22, CD79a, and CD79b, and
compared the results with those of anti-IgM. As shown in
Fig. 3A (left panel) for D1–1 cells, soluble anti-IgM at 10 mg/
mL induced phosphorylation of CD22, CD79a and CD79b,
while soluble epratuzumab (lane: hLL2/Wet-I) induced notable
phosphorylation of CD22 and some CD79b, but not CD79a. In
contrast, Fig. 3A (right panel) shows immobilized epratuzumab
(lane: hLL2*/Dried-I), and immobilized anti-IgM (lane: anti-
IgM*) as well, induced phosphorylation of CD22, CD79a and
CD79b to a similar extent. However, whereas the Wet-III format
of epratuzumab (Fig. 3B, lane 7), comprising a mixture of epra-
tuzumab (7.5 mg/mL), GAH (10 mg/mL) and anti-IgM (1 mg/
mL), induced the phosphorylation of CD22, CD79a, and
CD79b as soluble anti-IgM at 10 mg/mL (Fig. 3B, lane 8), omit-
ting one or 2 components from the Wet-III format (Fig. 3B,
lanes 2–5), or the provision of only a very small amount of epra-
tuzumab (10 ng/mL) to GAH and anti-IgM (Fig. 3B, lane 6),
failed to induce phosphorylation of all 3 molcules. These results
correlate the observed cytotoxicity of anti-IgM (10 mg/mL) and
epratuzumab presented in the Dried-I or Wet-III format with
their ability to simultaneously phosphorylate CD22, CD79a,
and CD79b in target cells.

Translocation of CD22 and CD79 to lipid rafts
Treatment of Daudi cells with anti-IgM (10 mg/mL) or epra-

tuzumab either in the Dried-I format (Fig. 4A, left panel; sample:
hLL2*) or the Wet-I format (Fig. 4A, left panel; sample: hLL2)
all resulted in the redistribution of CD22 to the lipid rafts (frac-
tions 3–6, Fig. S1). However, redistribution of CD79b to lipid
rafts (Fig. 4A, right panel) was observed only with anti-IgM or
the Dried-I format (sample: hLL2*), but not with the Wet-I for-
mat (sample: hLL2). Additional experiments also revealed that
only CD22, not CD79a or CD79b, could be detected in lipid
rafts from cells treated with soluble epratuzumab either in the
Wet-I (Fig. 4B, lane 2) or the Wet-IIA format (Fig. 4B, lane 5).
These results confirm the ability of soluble epratuzumab (the
Wet-I format) to stabilize the localization of CD22 in lipid
rafts,38 and suggest that the cytotoxicity of epratuzumab requires
the concurrent translocation of CD22, CD79a, and CD79b to
lipid rafts.

Activation of BCR-mediated signals and modulation of
MAP kinases

The Dried-I format of epratuzumab induced in D1–1 cells
rapid and prolonged phosphorylation of Lyn, Syk, and PLCg2,
as shown in Figure 5A. Changes of intracellular signals induced
by the Dried-I format also included a rapid (detectable within
30 min) and continuous (over a period of 24 h) activation of
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both ERKs and JNKs (Fig. 5B). A func-
tional role of JNK was established by show-
ing SP600125, a known inhibitor of JNK,
given at low doses (2.5 and 5 nM) to D1–1
cells 2 h before treatment with plate-immo-
bilized epratuzumab, could effectively pre-
vent apoptosis when determined at 24 h
(Fig. 5C).

Caspase-mediated apoptosis
The effect of the Dried-I format on the

basal levels of selective pro-apoptotic and
anti-apoptotic proteins, was evaluated in
D1–1 cells following treatment for 24, 48
and 72 h. As shown in Figure 5D, the
Dried-I format (sample: hLL2*) downregu-
lated anti-apoptotic Bcl-xL and Mcl-1, while
increasing the expression level of pro-apo-
ptotic Bax; however, the results pertaining
to Bcl-2 were less certain. The observed
cleavage of caspase 3, caspase 9 and poly
ADP ribose polymerase (PARP), as shown
in Figure 5E, indicates the Dried-I format
orchestrates a caspase-dependent apoptosis
in D1–1 cells, which could be reduced from
about 40% to a level similar to the untreated
cells (about 15%) by the pan-caspase inhibi-
tor, Z-VAD-fmk, at 10 or 25 mM (P <

0.02), as shown in Figure 5F. It is noted
that untreated controls shown in Fig. 5D
and E were taken at the 72-h time-point,
and there was no change in untreated sam-
ples when examined at either 24 h or 48 h.

Decrease in Dcm and generation of ROS
In Figure 6A, the Dried-I format (sub-

panel: hLL2*) was shown to induce mito-
chondrial membrane depolarization,
manifested as a decrease in Dcm, in about
45% of D1–1 cells, whereas no more than
20% of cells with comparable changes could
be detected in the 5 controls. Similar results
were observed for the Dried-I format in
Ramos cells (data not shown) and in about
60% of Daudi cells treated with the Dried-I
format (Fig. 6B, subpanel: hLL2*) or the
Dried-II format (Fig. 6B, subpanel: HUV-
EC/hLL2), which replaced plate-immobi-
lized epratuzumab with soluble epratuzu-
mab and plate-coated HEV-EC. To
corroborate such findings, both the Dried-I
(Fig. 6C, subpanel: hLL2*) and the Dried-II
(Fig. 6C. subpanel: HUV-EC/hLL2) for-
mats increased the generation of ROS in
about 30% of the cells, as compared to
about 6% in the untreated control, and

Figure 1. Evaluation of growth-inhibition and apoptosis in D1–1 and Ramos cells. Cell viability
determined by the MTS assay after 4-day incubation for (A) the Dried-I format of epratuzumab
(hLL2*) or labetuzumab (hMN-14*) and (B) the Wet-I format of epratuzumab (hLL2) or labetuzu-
mab (hMN-14). Apoptosis as determine by Annexin V staining (C) following the indicated treat-
ments of D1–1 and Ramos cells for 24 and 48 h, respectively. (D) Plate-immobilized F(ab’)2 of
epratuzumab (hLL2 F(ab’)2*) effectively induced apoptosis (left panel) and inhibited proliferation
(right panel) in D1–1 cells as determined by the annexin V assay at 24 h and the MTS assay after
4 days, respectively. Error bars represent standard deviation (SD), where n D 3. Significant differ-
ences compared to untreated or nonspecific antibody are indicated with ^ (P < 0.005) and
# (P < 0.05).
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about 9 to 10% in cells incubated with the
Wet-I format (Fig. 6C, subpanel: hLL2),
isotype control of the Dried-I format
(Fig. 6C, subpanel: hMN-14*) or HEV-EC
in the absence of epratuzumab (Fig. 6C,
subpanel: HUV-EC).

Effect on calcium mobilization and
actin dynamics

In Daudi cells, pretreatment with either
the Wet-I or the Dried-I format for 1 h
notably reduced the amplitude of calcium
ions released from intracellular stores follow-
ing stimulation with anti-IgM, with a larger
effect incurred by the plate-immobilized
than the soluble epratuzumab; however, the
subsequent entry of extracellular calcium
was minimally affected (Fig. 7A). The liga-
tion of CD22 by plate-immobilized epratu-
zumab appeared to stabilize F-actin from
depolymerization by LatB, when analyzed at
5 min after the addition of LatB, as evi-
denced by the prominent staining of F-actin
by rhodamin phalloidin, which was absent
in the untreated Daudi cells, as shown in
Figure 7B. Additional results shown in
Figure 7C indicate that the addition of
LatB did not affect the staining of F-actin
in cells pretreated with hLL2*, but demol-
ished the staining of F-actin in cells treated
with soluble epratuzumab or the isotype
control of the Dried-I format (hMN-14*).

Discussion

In the present study, we confirmed that
ligation of mIgM by a sufficient amount of
anti-IgM (10 mg/mL) induced the phos-
phorylation of CD22, CD79a and CD79b,
and the localization of all 3 phosphorylated
proteins in lipid rafts, leading to cell death
in D1–1, a subline of Daudi selected for a
higher expression of mIgM. We further
show that ligation of CD22 with plate-
immobilized epratuzumab (the Dried-I for-
mat) induced a similar change in CD22,
CD79a and CD79b, including phosphory-
lation, translocation into lipid rafts, and
subsequent cell death. Thus, it appears that
for a CD22-binding agent such as epratuzu-
mab to kill Daudi cells in particular, and
perhaps other CD22-expressing B-cell lym-
phomas, 2 critical events must occur in concert, (i) phosphoryla-
tion of CD22, CD79a and CD79b above a threshold level, and
(ii) their movement to lipid rafts. This conclusion is supported

by the finding that little or no cell death was observed for D1–1
cells with the Wet-II format comprising a secondary crosslinking
GAH antibody at 10 mg/mL and either soluble epratuzumab at

Figure 2. Cytotoxicity of epratuzumab in various formats to Daudi cells. (A) Epratuzumab pre-
sented as the Dried-I (hLL2*) or Wet-III (hLL2 C GAH C anti-IgM) format (right panel), but not the
Wet-I (hLL2) or Wet-IIB (hLL2 C GAH) format (left panel), induced dose-dependent cytotoxicity in
Daudi cells, as measured by the MTS assay. (B) The Dried-I format of epratuzumab (hLL2*)
induced apoptosis comparable to the positive control (anti-IgM) as determined by the Annexin V
assay. (C) The Dried-I format (hLL2*) and the Dried-II format (hLL2 C HUV-EC), in which soluble
epratuzumab was added to a monolayer of HUV-EC, induced apoptosis in Daudi cells to a similar
extent (»50%).
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7.5 mg/mL or a suboptimal amount of anti-IgM (1 mg/mL). The
former treatment efficiently induced phosphorylation of CD22
(Fig. 3B, lane 5) and its localization to lipid rafts (Fig. 4B, lane
5), but was unable to phosphorylate CD79a and CD79b
(Fig. 3B, lane 5), whereas the latter treatment failed to phosphor-
ylate CD22, CD79a and CD79b to a detectable level (Fig. 3B,
lane 6). On the other hand, combining these 2 treatments in the
Wet-III format could result in phosphorylation of CD22,
CD79a and CD79b (Fig. 3B, lane 7), their localization into lipid
rafts (Fig. 4B, lane 4), and consequently, cell death, as observed
for anti-IgM at 10 mg/mL or the Dried-I format of epratuzumab.

Binding of CD22 to beads coated with B3 antibody (a murine
anti-hCD22 mAb) was reported to lower the threshold concen-
tration of anti-IgM required for stimulating DNA synthesis in
tonsillar B cells by 2 orders of magnitude, presumably due to
sequestration of CD22 from mIgM by restricting the lateral
movement of CD22 in the plane of the cell membrane.39 Our
results show, however, that the ability of high-density epratuzu-
mab, presented in the Dried-I or Particulate-I format, to engage
CD22 along with co-clustering, rather than sequestration, of
mIgM, constitutes a sufficient condition for cell killing in the
total absence of anti-IgM, which may be further strengthened by
the co-localization of both mIgM and CD22 in lipid rafts. More-
over, the binding of immobilized epratuzumab to CD22 is dis-
tinctive from that of a synthetic a2,6-linked sialic acid, which
efficiently prevented CD22 from co-capping and co-localization
with BCR in the lipid rafts after BCR ligation.40

Intriguingly, we did not
observe any transient
increase in intracellular cal-
cium by immobilized epra-
tuzumab in the Particulate-I
format, but have noted a
substantial decrease of anti-
IgM-induced mobilization
of intracellular calcium in
Daudi cells pretreated with
either the Dried-I or the
Wet-I format of epratuzu-
mab for 1 h. These results
are consistent with 2 previ-
ous findings: one reporting
that a copolymer compris-
ing multiple copies of 2,
4-dinitrophenyl (DNP) and
a synthetic CD22 ligand
(CD22L), which was capa-
ble of trans-binding to
CD22 via colligation with
BCR in a murine B cell line
displaying a DNP-specific
BCR, failed to induce any
calcium flux;41 the other
reporting that preincubating
B cells with the IgG or F

(ab0)2 of epratuzumab reduced the amplitude of calcium mobili-
zation stimulated by anti-IgM/IgG.34 Thus, when both CD22
and BCR are co-clustered by immobilized epratuzumab or the
DNP-CD22L copolymer, calcium signals resulting from BCR
stimulation can be partially or completely suppressed, which is in
contrast to the enhanced calcium flux found in B cells pretreated
with certain anti-CD22 antibodies upon BCR activation, often
attributed to sequestration of CD22 from BCR.42,43 Although
certain intracellular events observed for the Dried-I format of
epratuzumab and the DNP-CD22L copolymer were similar,
such as a more sustained phosphorylation of CD22 and Lyn, dif-
ferences in their opposing effect on pSyk and pPLCg2 also
should be noted.

Whereas the ability of an anti-mIg to induce calcium flux
may or may not lead to cell death in B-cell lymphoma, as
reported for B104,44 a human B-cell lymphoma line expressing
BCR of both mIgM and mIgD, we show with the Dried-I for-
mat of immobilized epratuzumab that potent inhibition of cell
proliferation with apoptosis also can be independent of calcium
mobilization. Thus, besides the routine measurement of intra-
cellular calcium as a marker for B-cell activation and cell surface
binding to assess the affinity for CD22, the biological signifi-
cance of CD22-targeting agents, particularly those derived from
synthetic sialosides,40,41,45-47 should be substantiated with a
suitable cytotoxicity assay, as exemplified by the capability of
liposomal nanoparticles displaying both antigen and CD22L to
induce antigen-specific B-cell apoptosis.48

Figure 3. Phosphorylation of CD79a, CD79b, and CD22. Western blot analyses of phosphorylated CD79a, CD79b,
and CD22 in D1–1 cells treated for 2 h with (A) the Wet-I format of soluble antibodies (left panel) or the Dried-I
format of immobilized antibodies (right panel), and (B) various formats of soluble epratuzumab, including Wet-I
(lane 4; hLL2, 7.5 mg/mL), Wet-IIA (lane 5; hLL2, 7.5 mg/mL; GAH, 10 mg/mL), and Wet-III (lane 7; hLL2, 7.5 mg/mL;
GAH, 10 mg/mL; anti-IgM, 1 mg/mL). In lane 6, the amounts of GAH and anti-IgM were the same as those in lane 7,
but the concentration of epratuzumab was too low (10 ng/mL) to induce a notable effect.
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Despite their difference
in calcium mobilization,
resemblances of anti-IgM
and immobilized epratuzu-
mab were revealed in several
intracellular events, includ-
ing caspase-dependent apo-
ptosis, reduced Dcm,
generation of ROS, and a
similar profile of phosphor-
ylated Lyn, Syk, PLCg2,
ERKs and JNKs. Moreover,
the novel observation that
some of the in vitro effects
displayed by the Dried-I
format of immobilized
epratuzumab, including
apoptosis, drop in Dcm,
and generation of ROS,
could be induced by co-cul-
tivation of Daudi cells with
HUV-EC in the presence of
soluble epratuzumab (the
Dried-II format) implies a
physiological relevance of
immobilized epratuzumab.
Collectively, the present
data provoke a hypothesis
that the non-ligand-blocking epratuzumab may act in vivo by
unmasking CD22 to facilitate the trans-interaction of B cells
with vascular endothelium (Fig. 8A), thereby inducing the vari-
ous in vitro effects of immobilized epratuzumab. Noting that
cytokine-activated human endothelial cells (EC) express
enhanced levels of CD22L49 and can adhere to B cells whose
endogenous binding of CD22 to CD22L have been disrupted,50

one scenario, as depicted in Fig. 8B, would be the immobiliza-
tion of the immune complexes comprising epratuzumab and B
cells to the endothelium via the association of CD22 on B cells
with the CD22L-containing glycoproteins on EC. Because
human EC also express CD32A (FcgRIIA),51,52 an alternative
explanation (Fig. 8C) would be the immobilization of the epratu-
zumab-B cell complex to the endothelium via the association of
the Fc domain on epratuzumab with CD32A on EC. These 2
possibilities are not mutually exclusive, with both likely occurring
in vivo, and provide a plausible mechanism mediated by epratu-
zumab that enables the strong interaction between B cells and
EC due to concurrent engagement of multiple cell surface mole-
cules present on both types of cells.

Knowing that binding of CD22 by soluble epratuzumab
leads to internalization raises the question whether internali-
zation of CD22 plays a role in the mechanism of cell killing.
Taking a cue from CD20, which also interacts with BCR
and affects calcium mobilization and its own degradation,53

the expression levels of CD22 as well as BCR on the cell
surface may be critical for the activity of anti-CD22 mAbs,
and needs further investigation. On the other hand, we

speculate that immobilized epratuzumab may delay or pre-
vent the internalization of BCR or CD22, or both, by
changing actin dynamics and stabilizing the co-localized
CD22 and BCR in the lipid rafts, leading to functional inac-
tivation of BCR.

In conclusion, we provide evidence for the mechanism of
action by which immobilized epratuzumab induces cytotoxic and
cytostatic effects in CD22-expressing B-lymphoma lines with
BCR of the IgM isotype. Our findings add to the existing knowl-
edge that immobilized antibodies, such as those directed at
CD3,54 CD47,55 or CD40,56 display different biological ability
on target cells from their soluble counterparts, and establish that
ligation of CD22 by immobilized epratuzumab perturbs BCR-
mediated signals in malignant B cells without the involvement of
anti-BCR antibodies. We also uncover, for the first time, a role
of immobilized epratuzumab to stabilize F-actin and the poten-
tial of soluble epratuzumab to promote the adhesion of B cells to
endothelial cells, which may occur in vivo to manifest the various
biological activities observed for the immobilized epratuzumab
in vitro. Future studies will assess if similar effects are involved in
the depletion and modulation of B cells in healthy individuals, as
well as SLE patients. Since plate- or bead-immobilized epratuzu-
mab may represent a surrogate in-vitro mechanism of antibody
crosslinking in vivo, the current study suggests that other agents
comprising multiple epratuzumab molecules are worth investi-
gating, such as CD22-targeting immunoliposomes. These can be
generated to provide a high number of epratuzumab molecules
on the surface of each liposome, as has been shown for

Figure 4. Translocation of CD79a, CD79b, and CD22 to the lipid rafts. (A) left panel, CD22 was detected in the lipid
rafts (fractions 3–6) following treatment of D1–1 cells with anti-IgM (10 mg/mL) and both the Wet-I (hLL2, 20 mg/
mL) and Dried-I (hLL2*, 20 mg/mL) formats of epratuzumab; right panel, CD79b was translocated to the lipid rafts
(fractions 4–7) by either anti-IgM (10 mg/mL) or the Dried-I format of epratuzumab (hLL2*, 20 mg/mL), but not solu-
ble epratuzumab (hLL2). (B) Anti-IgM (lane 6) and epratuzumab of the Dried-I (lane 3) or Wet-III (lane 4) format, but
not the Wet-I (lane 2) or Wet-IIA (lane 5) format, induced redistribution of CD22, CD79a, and CD79b to the lipid rafts.
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immunoliposomes comprising the anti-HER2 trastuzumab,57

anti-CD74 milatuzumab,58 or an anti-transferrin receptor
antibody.59

Materials and Methods

Cell lines, antibodies, and reagents
All cell lines, except D1–1 (a subline of Daudi generated in-

house), were obtained from the American Type Culture Collec-
tion and have been authenticated by Promega using Short Tan-
dem Repeat (STR) analysis. Phospho-specific antibodies for
ERK, JNK, PLCg2, and Lyn were obtained from Cell Signaling,
as were antibodies specific for b-actin, Bcl-xL, Mcl-1, Caspase-3,

Caspase-9, and PARP. The
sources of other antibodies
were as follows: Santa Cruz
Biotech for CD22, CD79a,
CD79b, Bcl-2, and Bax;
Millipore for anti-tyrosine
(4G10); and Jackson Immu-
noResearch for F(ab0)2 frag-
ment of affinity purified goat
anti-human IgM, Fc5m frag-
ment-specific (anti-IgM), F
(ab0)2 fragment of affinity
purified goat anti-human IgG
Fcg fragment-specific
(GAH), and rhodamine-con-
jugated F(ab0)2 fragment of
affinity-purified goat anti-
human IgG, F(ab0)2 frag-
ment-specific (rhodamine-
anti-IgG). The anti-CEA-
CAM5 antibody, labetuzu-
mab (hMN-14), was supplied
by Immunomedics and served
as an isotype control. Cell
culture media and supple-
ments, fluorescein isothiocya-
nate-conjugated DNase I
(FITC-DNase I), Alexa Fluor
488 conjugated annexin V
(488-annexin V), tetrame-
thylrhodamine/ethyl ester
(TMRE), and 20,70-dichloro-
dihydrofluorescein diacetate
(CM-H2DCF-DA), were
supplied by Invitrogen. Rho-
damine phalloidin was
obtained from Cytoskeleton.
One Solution Cell Prolifera-
tion assay reagent was
obtained from Promega.
Phosphosafe and RIPA buf-
fers were procured from

EMD chemicals. Latrunculin B (LatB), Jasplakinolide (JP), and
all other chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich.

Immobilization of epratuzumab
To prepare the Dried-I format, epratuzumab in the form of

IgG or F(ab0)2 at the indicated concentrations in bicarbonate
buffer (50 mM; pH 9.6) was added to non-tissue-culture flat-
bottom or U-bottom plates as specified, and incubated at 4�C
overnight, followed by washing with 2X RPMI-1640 medium
containing 5% fetal bovine serum (FBS) on the next day before
use. Control antibodies were immobilized in the same fashion.
To prepare the Dried-II format, 2 mL of HUV-EC-C cells
(1.5 £ 104 /mL) were added to 6-well, tissue-culture-treated flat-
bottom plates, incubated overnight, and washed before use. To

Figure 5. Phosphorylation of BCR-mediated signals, modulation of MAP kinases, and evidence of caspase-
dependent apoptosis. (A) D1–1 cells were incubated with the Dried-I format of epratuzumab for the indicated
times and cell lysates probed for phosphorylated Lyn, Syk, or PLCg2. (B) The cell lysates of D1–1 cells obtained as
described in (A) were probed for phosphorylated ERKs and JNK. (C) SP600125, a chemical inhibitor for JNK, pro-
tected D1–1 cells from apoptosis induced by plate-immobilized epratuzumab (hLL2*). (D) Western blot analysis of
selective anti- and pro-apoptotic proteins following treatment of D1–1 cells with plate-immobilized epratuzumab
(hLL2*) for 24, 48 and 72 h. The untreated sample at 72 h is shown. (E) Plate-immobilized epratuzumab (hLL2*;
lanes 2–4) induced cleavages of caspase 3, caspase 9 and PARP, which were evident at 48 (lane 3) and 72 h (lane
4). The untreated sample at 72 h is shown (lane 1). (F) Z-VAD-fmk inhibited apoptosis in D1–1 cells induced by
plate-immobilized epratuzumab (hLL2*).
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prepare the Particulate-I format, epratuzumab (50 mg) was con-
jugated to 200 mL of carboxyl polystyrene particles (3.0 to
3.4 mm, 5% w/v; Spherotech) in 1 mL of 2-(N-morpholino)
ethanesulfonic acid buffer containing 20 mg of 1-ethyl-3-(3-
dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide for 30 min according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. Conjugated particles were washed 3X
with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and reconstituted with
200 mL of PBS containing 0.05% bovine serum albumin (BSA)
for use as the stock solution. To prepare the Particulate-II format,
FAST FLOW Immobilized rProtein A (40 to 165 mm; Repligen)
was incubated with 100 mL of epratuzumab (1 mg/mL) and
supernatants were analyzed to estimate the amounts of epratuzu-
mab noncovalently linked to the sepharose beads. The resulting
epratuzumab-bound beads were washed 3X with PBS and recon-
stituted in 100 mL of the RPMI-1640 medium.

Cell culture and cytotoxicity assay
Cell lines were cultured in RPMI-1640 medium supple-

mented with 10% heat-inactivated FBS, L-glutamine (2 mM),
penicillin (200 U/mL), and streptomycin (100 mg/mL) in a
humidified incubator at 37oC with 5% CO2. To evaluate the
functional activity of epratuzumab in the Dried-I format, differ-
ent amounts of IgG (starting from 20 mg/mL with 5-fold serial
dilution to 0.01 ng/mL) were immobilized in non-tissue-culture-

treated, U-bottom, 96-well plates overnight. Daudi cells (1 £
104 cells per well) were seeded and incubated for 3 days. For
D1–1 and Ramos cells, IgG or F(ab’)2 of epratuzumab at 5, 10,
and 20 mg/mL was immobilized in 48-well plates overnight.
After washing, cells were seeded (1£ 104 cells per well) and incu-
bated for 4 days. The number of viable cells was then determined
using the MTS assay per the manufacturer’s protocol, and plot-
ted as percent of the untreated. Activity of soluble epratuzumab
and anti-IgM also was evaluated in parallel.

Annexin V binding assay
Cells in 6-well plates (2 £ 105 cells/well) were treated for 24

or 48 h with epratuzumab immobilized to polystyrene beads
(Particulate-I) or plates (Dried-I), washed, resuspended in
100 mL of annexin-binding buffer, stained with 5 mL of 488-
annexin V and 0.5 mL of 7-aminoactinomycin D (7-AAD) for
20 min, added 400 mL of annexin-binding buffer, and analyzed
by flow cytometry (FACS Calibur; Becton Dickinson). Alterna-
tively, cells were resuspended in 100 mL of annexin-binding
buffer, stained with 5 mL of 488-annexin V for 20 min, added
400 mL of annexin-binding buffer containing 7-AAD, and ana-
lyzed. When required, cells were pretreated with the indicated
inhibitors for 2 h before adding the test article.

Figure 6. Effect on Dcm and ROS. (A) Treatment of D1–1 cells with the Dried-I format of epratuzumab (hLL2*) induced a decrease in Dcm. (B) Treatment
of Daudi cells with the Dried-II format (HUV-EC/hLL2) also induced a decrease in Dcm, similar to that observed with the Dried-I format (hLL2*). (C) Both
the Dried-I (hLL2*) and the Dried-II (HUV-EC/hLL2) formats of epratuzumab increased the generation of ROS in Daudi cells.
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Immunoblot analysis
Daudi, D1–1 or Ramos cells (2 £ 107 cells) were added to

plates coated with epratuzumab (10 mg/mL) and incubated for
the indicated times. Cells were washed with PBS, lysed in ice-
cold Phosphosafe buffer, and the lysates clarified by centrifuga-
tion at 13,000 £ g. Protein samples (25 mg/lane) were resolved
by SDS-PAGE on 4–20% gradient tris-glycine gels, followed by
transfer onto nitrocellulose membranes, and probed with appro-
priate antibodies.

Immunoprecipitation
D1–1 cells (5 £ 106 cell/well) in 6-well plates were incubated

with test articles for the indicated times. After lysing the cells in ice-
cold RIPA buffer, immunoprecipitation was performed using phos-
pho-tyrosine antibody (4G10; 1:200 dilution). Samples (20 mL)

were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred onto a nitro-cellulose
membrane, followed by probing with the indicated antibodies.

Isolation of lipid rafts
Lipid rafts were prepared as described previously34 and briefly

below. Cells (5£ 107) were untreated or treated for 2 h with various
test articles and lysed in 1 mL of cell lysis buffer (Cell Signaling)
containing 1% Triton and 1% protease inhibitor cocktail on ice for
30 min. The lysates were transferred to ultracentrifuge tubes (Sorvall
Ultracrimp Tube, 11.5-mL; Fisher Scientific), mixed with 1 mL of
80% sucrose in lysis buffer, overlaid with 5 mL of 35% sucrose and
4.5 mL of 5% sucrose, then centrifuged using Beckman SW55Ti
rotor at 50,000 rpm (200,000 £ g) for 3 h at 4 �C. Fractions of
1 mL were collected from the top, the protein concentration of each
fraction determined with the Bio-Rad protein assay kit, and 20 mg

Figure 7. Decrease in intracellular calcium release and perturbation of actin dynamics. (A) Pretreatment of Daudi cells with the Wet-I (hLL2) or the Dried-I
(hLL2*) format of epratuzumab for 1 h reduced the mobilization of intracellular calcium ions following stimulation with anti-IgM, but did not affect the
subsequent entry of extracellular calcium. (B) The ligation of CD22 by plate-immobilized epratuzumab (hLL2*) stabilized the F-actin from depolymeriza-
tion by LatB. (C) Before the addition of LatB (left panel), F-actin was visualized by staining with rhodamine phalloidin in untreated Daudi cells, as well as
in cells pretreated with the Dried-I format of epratuzumab (hLL2*), the isotype control of the Dried-I format (hMN-14*), or the Wet-I format of epratuzu-
mab (hLL2). The addition of LatB (right panel) did not affect the staining of F-actin in cells pretreated with hLL2*, but demolished the staining of F-actin
in the other 3.
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sample of each fraction was resolved by 12–20%SDS-PAGE, fol-
lowed by immunoblots with appropriate antibodies.

Measurement of Dcm and ROS
Daudi or D1–1 cells (2 £ 105 cells/well) were incubated for

48 h with test articles as indicated, washed, stained with either
TMRE (50 nM) or CM-H2DCF-DA (1 mM) for 30 min in the
dark at 37�C, washed 3X with PBS, and analyzed by flow cytom-
etry for Dcm or ROS, respectively, as described previously.60

Immunofluorescence microscopy
Daudi cells (2 £ 106 per sample) were pretreated with test

articles as indicated at 37�C for 1 h, incubated with or without

LatB for 5 min, washed, fixed, permeabilized with 4% formalin
and 0.1% Triton-100, and stained with Rhodamin-phalloidin
and FITC-DNase I for 30 min in the dark at room temperature.
Cells were then washed, resuspended in mounting solution con-
taining DAPI, and examined by fluorescent microscopy.

Calcium mobilization assay
Daudi cells were loaded with Fluo-3 AM and Fura Red AM

dye for 30 min at room temperature in the dark. For measure-
ment of intracellular calcium flux, cells were washed 2x with an
assay buffer comprising HBSS (1.25 mM CaCl2, 10 mM
HEPES, 1% BSA), and resuspended in the same buffer, from
which 1 mL (2 £ 106 cells) was dispensed into each vial and
incubated with a test antibody (20 mg/mL) or the Dried-I format
of immobilized epratuzumab (20 mg/mL) as indicated, for 1 h at
37�C. All samples were kept on ice until analysis. Baseline fluo-
rescence from each sample was monitored for 1 min before stim-
ulating with anti-IgM (25 mg/mL), and the signal collected for
the next 8 min. To monitor calcium influx, cells were washed
with HBSS buffer (no Ca2C, 10 mM HEPES, 1% BSA, 1.5 mM
EGTA), baseline was recorded for 1 min before stimulating with
anti-IgM (25 mg/mL). After 4 min, 5 mM CaCl2 was added to
the sample and the signal continuously monitored for another
6 min. The ratio of the geometric mean fluorescence intensity of
fluo-3 (Em 530/30 nm) to Fura Red (Em 610/20 nm) was plot-
ted against time and analyzed by Flowjo software.

Statistical analysis
Data obtained from in vitro studies were plotted using Prism

software (version 4.03). Comparisons of mean values between 2
treatments were determined by Student’s t-test, assuming a nor-
mal distribution for the data. A 2-tailed t-test was used when
comparing different samples. P < 0.05 was considered statisti-
cally significant.
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Figure 8. Schematics of proposed mechanism of epratuzumab-mediated
interaction of endothelial cells with CD22-expressing B cells. (A) CD22
can interact with CD22L (sialylated glycoproteins) on the same (cis) or
different cells (trans). To induce the trans interaction, it is necessary to
overcome the cis interaction, which may be provided by non-ligand-
blocking epratuzumab. Because Daudi cells have a high levels of CD22L,
the binding of CD22 to (activated) endothelial cells are inhibited by cis-
binding. The ligation of epratuzumab to CD22 is likely to break up the
cis-interaction, and because it is not a blocking antibody, epratuzumab
may not interfere with the further binding of CD22 to the CD22L
expressed on activated endothelial cells. Thus, epratuzumab plays an
indirect role to facilitate an efficient binding of B cells to endothelial cells,
which mimics the direct binding of B cells to immobilized epratuzumab.
(B) Epratuzumab enables the attachment of CD22-expressing B cells to
EC in the endothelium via the trans-interaction of CD22 with CD22L.
(C) Epratuzumab links CD22-expressing B cells to EC in the endothelium
via the Fc-FcgR binding.
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